Accessing your webspace at UC

Workshop by CS GSA

csgsa@ececs.uc.edu
Workshop Objectives

- Why have a website?
- UC Resources
- Simple Demo to setup your website
- Resources & Tips
Why have a website?

- Why not?
  - Companies & Jobs
    - Require you to be tech-savvy
    - Positive web presence has a positive impact
  - Learn web technologies
  - Source of revenue!
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UC Web Accounts

- UCFileSpace:
  - Managed by UCit
  - For all UC Students, Faculty & Staff

- ECECS Server (Gatekeeper):
  - ECE / CS Dept. students

These accounts are automatically created!
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UCFileSpace:

- 1 GB of Storage
- Use for website / Storing files
- Login: OneStop Login & Password
- See: http://ucfilespace.uc.edu
- Website:
  - Place webpages under “Sites” folder
  - Homepage url: http://homepages.uc.edu/~username
- Contact: UCit @ 556-HELP
ECECS Server:

- Server: gatekeeper.ececs.uc.edu
- ECECS Domain: Also used for website / Storing files
- Login: ECECS Login & Password
- Website:
  - Create & Place webpages under "public_html" folder
  - Homepage url:
    - http://cs.uc.edu/~username (or)
    - http://ece.uc.edu/~username
- Contact: Rob Montjoy (action@ececs.uc.edu)
2-step Demo for the “dummies”

Want to just have your resume up there?

1. Create your page using MS Word
   - Use “Save As...” and save as index.html
   - Very basic (and slightly crude) technique
   - But serves the purpose!

2. Upload page to your account
   - UCFileSpace or ECECS or Both!
   - For FTP access: use WinSCP (http://winscp.net)
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Resources

- Workshop resources: http://cs.uc.edu/~csgsa/
- Accessing UCFileSpace (or Gatekeeper)
  - See instructions: https://ucfilespace.uc.edu/
- Software Tools to create/manage your site:
  - MS Frontpage
  - Adobe Dreamweaver (recommended)
- UC Branding Templates: See http://www.uc.edu/ucomm/branding/
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Get smart!

- Can not violate University & State rules
- Be careful with personal information
- Hacking attacks and Spam
  - Unless confident, do not use server scripts
  - Ex: GuestBook

(Interested in more workshops? Let us know!)
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Questions ??
Thank you for attending the workshop

Remember to take the survey!!